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OVERVIEW 

Introduction and Background: 

Celebrating 28 years of beautiful hot air balloon launches at dawn, stunning evening balloon glows, world 
renowned musical entertainment in concert, wine tasting, food and wine pairings and family entertainment. The 
Temecula Valley Balloon & Wine Festival has branded the Temecula Valley as the place with "the balloon and 
wine festival" and is one of the highest attended events in Southern California. 

Each year our challenge is to provide something "new" and exciting, that can entice the television producers, 
editors, and photojournalists to make the drive to our Festival for live coverage, while providing pre-event 
publicity in the weeks and months prior to the event. 

“Get Your Glow On” started with the idea of passing out glow necklaces to all Festival attendees Friday night.  In 
Melody’s (festival’s media/promotional person) creative mind she stumbled upon the idea of using the glow 
necklaces as a way of creating a world record.  From there the idea took off and the Festival put in motion the 
attempt to set a Guinness Book Record. 

After contacting Guinness Book officials the rules stated it needed to be done with glow sticks and to create a 
design. 

Purpose of the Promotion: 

 Enhance media coverage of the event 

 Enhance Festival experience for the Guests 

 Provide more "social media" buzz for the event 

 Increase attendance 

 Provide a sponsorship opportunity 
 

Target Audience: 

 Families  

 Adults ages 25-54 

 Media 
 

Duration of project: 

 The record setting attempt was first announced April 15, 2011. Promotion of the Record Attempt 
continued until the Festival through advertisements, Public Service Announcements, publicity and 
commercials. (7 weeks) 

 The total duration of the event was calculated to take 15 minutes of time, however the shape of the 
balloon had to be held for 30 seconds. 

 



Sponsor Involvement: 

The two sponsors who helped make the GBR attempt possible are both known for their efforts in environmental 
conservation, Riverside County Parks & Open Space District and Waste Management who is a leader in “think 
green” provided the green glow sticks. 

Tie-in to Main Event - "Get Your Glow On" 

To enhance the attendance and the media coverage for the entire event, the theme "Get Your Glow On" was 
incorporated in all the publicity for the event and the record attempt was a main part of the event publicity and 
promotion. Rack Cards, Posters, Flyers and Ads all had the theme "Get Your Glow On" and were designed with 
the theme in mind. Additionally all print advertising told of the record attempt. All broadcast advertising used 
the words "Get Your Glow On" as an introduction to the radio, Public Service Announcements and commercials. 

This stunt enhanced the Friday evening glow by providing another activity for our guests.  It was announced 
through press releases, Public Service Announcements, on-air radio interviews, Facebook, Twitter and e-blasts. 
Facebook Fans were sent an invitation to "Get Your Glow On" and all guests who participated were given a free 
glow stick. 

Overall effectiveness: 

The Glow Stick Record attempt was covered by all local media. The media are the most discerning when it 
comes to Festival coverage, wishing for something new, unique or exclusive. The Glow Stick record was covered 
by: 

 The Press-Enterprise with photographer and videographer 

 The Press-Enterprise video of the attempt was posted on Facebook, Youtube, PE.com 

 The Californian 

 NC Times 

 Taste of Temecula 

 Temecula Night Out 

 Patch.com 
 

Overall revenue: 

 Sponsorship $17,500.00 

 Expense $174.00 
 

Attendance: 

 1,297 participants 

 Festival attendance was up by 25% 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Measurable results: 

Pre-event publicity of the attempt appeared in/on: 

 Facebook  

 The Californian Newspaper - May 26,  May 29, June 2 

 Things todoinlandempire.com - April 18, June 3rd and June 4th 

 The Press-Enterprise - May 12, 21, 26, June 3, and June 8 

 Unlit Tunes - June 2 

 Taste of Temecula - May 23 

 Temeculapatch.com - May 9 

 Webwire.com  - June 3 

 On-air daily on Q103.1 and 94.5 FM 
 

598,023 more impressions and 1297 people carrying sponsor logos around all night. Numerous videos online of 
the attempt, and interaction with our guests. We are still awaiting word from the Guinness World Record 
judges. 

 

Description: 

The 2011 Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival “Get Your Glow On” featured an evening balloon glow on 
Friday and Saturday night of the event. A balloon glow is accomplished by having hot air balloons remain 
tethered to the ground. They then simultaneously light their burners which illuminate the colorful canopies 
against the evening sky. The Temecula Valley Balloon & Wine Festival synchronizes the glow to music. 

 The Festival association wanted to kick off the weekend with a special promotion that emphasized the beauty 
and interactive nature of the evening balloon glow. 

The Festival organized 1,297 festival attendees on the grass of the amphitheater into the shape of a Hot Air 
Balloon.  All participants were given glow sticks to hold as the sun went down. The Festival was attempting to 
break the world record for the largest glow stick design made with people holding glow sticks in the dark. 

To break the Guinness Book of Records (GBR) for the largest glow stick design we had to have more than 308 
people in a discernible shape.   Additionally the GBR required a notary, two officials with no affiliation to the 
event, a photographer and videographer taking pictures as the shape was formed. No ropes, guide wires or 
designated spots were allowed on the grass according to the rules. 

What makes this promotion different: 

The success of the promotion depended on the participation of the Festival attendees. This required the 
attendees know in advance of the event record attempt, and the willingness to participate and successfully 
organize the shape without any ropes or guide wires. 

This also provided a different visual for the media, and a way for families to be a part of Festival history. 

What makes this promotion unique and creative: 

The record for the largest glow stick design was set at 308 in Quebec. The Festival distributed 1,297 glow sticks 
to guests who formed the shape of the balloon and held that shape for 45 seconds. The video provided shows 
the guests enjoyed participating in the event and in many cases came just to set the record. Many of these 
people commented on Facebook that that was their purpose for attending on Friday. 

 



SUPPORTING QUESTION: 

Challenges: 

The Guinness Record rules required NO CONES, GUIDE WIRES, OR PLACEMENTS of any kind only a chalk drawing 
for guiding the 1,297 attendees in position within the 30 minute time frame at the main stage. 

We used the stage spotlight to help guide the participants into the shape of the balloon. We had 15 volunteers 
assisting the guests from the ground, the notary and "officials" on stage watching the formation and the stage 
emcee directing the spotlight, participants and photographers. 


